50+ things to do before you leave St Theresa’s
CLEVER CREATURE LINK

FS

BILLY BADGER

Plant it, grow it, eat it
Bury a time capsule to open as you leave school
Write secret messages

Set up a treasure trail
Write a letter and post it
Press flowers in a book to use at a later date

Plan and follow a route
Devise a way of making money for a charity
Solve brain teaser activities

Find your way with a map and compass
Learn to play a musical instrument
Pray in silence e.g. for Eucharistic adoration

FREDDY FOX

Walk through woodland
Take part in a competition
Learn / write a prayer to say sorry for mistakes

Paddle in a stream
Learn to play a traditional game
Make a stick man flip book

Learn to skim a stone
Roll down a big hill
Make origami objects

Fly a kite
Make a friendship bracelet
Slide down a grass hill on cardboard

Make a mud pie
Paint with your fingers
Jump in a pile of leaves

Play pooh sticks
Create ‘wild’ art
Create an obstacle course

Cook on a camp fire
Build a bug house
Make chalk murals

Make a daisy chain
Experience a standing ovation
Invent something for others

Tie shoe laces
Dig for worms
Practise pedalling a vehicle

Hunt for bugs
Climb a tree
Make a marble run

Build a den
Play a card game
Learn at least one skipping trick

Stay overnight somewhere with your friends
Climb a mountain
Sew something for someone else

Walk on grass with bare feet
Travel on a coach
Make a tornado in a jar

Travel on a tram
Follow a river
Make a snow globe

Visit an art gallery
Visit a place of worship
Fly paper planes and see who can go furthest

Explore a different city
Travel on a train
Go the highest point of a city

MILLIE MOLE

Find some frog spawn
Visit a farm
Find shapes in the clouds
Visit a place of worship – our church or a
different church

Visit a museum
Visit the seaside with your friends
Visit a place of worship – St. Marie’s Cathedral

Track an animal
Pick wild blackberries
Visit a place of Worship e.g. Synagogue

Search for what lives in a pond
Complete an A to Z scavenger hunt, where you
have to find something that starts with every
letter
Visit a place of worship e.g. Mosque

RUBY RABBIT

Bring up a butterfly
Make a trail with sticks for others to follow
Say our prayers together

Have a snail race
Build a large sand castle
Lead a liturgy for other people in the same class

Play in a grass trumpet band
Collect conkers and play the game
Have a silent disco
Lead a liturgy for another class

Build a snow sculpture
Perform in a play
Paint on tables together to create a large
picture
Take part in a liturgy with people from outside
of school

OLLIE OWL

HARRY HEDGEHOG

SALLY SQUIRREL
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